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Abstract: Healthy buildings are a deep-level development of green buildings, which can effectively

help relieve stress and improve occupants’ physical and mental health. In addition, they are is likely to

play an important role in preventing the spread of respiratory infectious diseases. Therefore, healthy

buildings have attracted worldwide attention. This article reviews the research and development

of healthy buildings in China. First, it briefly introduces the definition of healthy buildings, the key

elements of evaluation standards, energy conservation measures and new technology applications

for healthy buildings, and lessons learned from the global outbreak of SARS-CoV-2. Secondly, it

presents the milestones of healthy building development and healthy building projects in China,

and the benefits of healthy buildings were also discussed. Finally, the differences in the evaluation

systems of healthy buildings between China and other countries were analyzed, the problems of

the current policy system of healthy buildings in China were identified, and suggestions for future

development were provided.

Keywords: healthy building; China; research and development; SARS-CoV-2; indoor air quality

1. Introduction

The first oil crisis in the 1970s brought a strong sense of energy crisis to the developed
countries, which drove energy conservation measures. Since then, the building sector,
which consumes a large proportion of total global energy consumption, has attracted
widespread attention, and building energy performance has been improved [1]. However,
due to excessive pursuit of building energy efficiency while ignoring other issues, the draw-
backs of energy-efficient buildings began to appear after nearly 20 years of use. Employees
in the office buildings became ill in those buildings due to poor ventilation [2], which
greatly affected the occupants’ living quality and productivity. The frequent occurrence of
this phenomenon has triggered the research on Sick Building Syndrome (SBS). Poor indoor
air quality was found to be the main cause of SBS. Building ventilation rate, thermostat
settings, and pollutant emissions have important impacts on indoor air quality, all of which
are closely related to heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system control [3].
Poor design, installation, management and maintenance of the HVAC system lead to poor
indoor air quality [4]. Proper design and installation of the HVAC system greatly contribute
to the realization of “healthy buildings” [5]. Therefore, the miscoordination between the
building design, operation, and construction process needs to be addressed to reduce
SBS [6]. China has its unique feature in the building construction industry and the results
from other countries could not be directly borrowed and applied to the healthy buildings
in China [7]. Since the beginning of research on SBS in the 1990s, the concept of healthy
buildings has gradually been accepted by the general public. Building materials received
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wide attention at the beginning and have been considered as the main indoor pollution
source [8].

The rapid urbanization and economic development over the past 20 years in China
have caused a series of environmental problems such as indoor and outdoor air pollution,
water pollution, energy shortages, and human-related problems. These problems are
superimposed and magnified at the specific building level. Specifically, most people have a
high degree of understanding on indoor PM2.5 control measures and ambient air quality,
but a low level of self-awareness, so that wrong behaviors of window opening often lead to
failures in indoor PM2.5 pollution control [9]. Ambient air pollution in China has greatly
affected the energy-saving and emission-reduction potential of natural ventilation [10],
and natural ventilation is one of the key measures of ensuring human health by supplying
fresh air [6]. The small number of buildings certified by the healthy building standards
indicates that the implementation process of human-centered measures in the construction
industry is still in its infancy [11]. In addition, the concentration levels of indoor PM2.5,
formaldehyde and many other volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are much higher than
those of developed countries such as the United States, causing much greater health
hazards [12]. Those problems will prevent the implementation of the “Healthy China
Strategy”. As the impact of the built environment on human physical and mental health is
significant, it calls for more attention to healthy buildings in China [13], which may be an
effective way to alleviate some of the above-mentioned problems [14].

The SARS epidemic in 2003 caused people to pay attention to the problem of “building-
related diseases”, and propose that building design is interrelated with infectious dis-
eases [6]. SARS has exposed the drawbacks of traditional architectural design, and
reminded us to pay attention to health requirements factors in building design, and
more importantly, to improve the “immunity” of residential zones against infectious dis-
eases through urban planning, building design, construction, and community service
systems [15]. Since the beginning of 2020, after SARS, the outbreak of the COVID-19
epidemic has given us a further understanding on buildings and health. A large number
of indoor cases reminded us to create a healthier, more comfortable, and livable indoor
environment [16]. At the same time, the needs of the elderly when facing the epidemic
deserved our great attention in a dense population. Suitable community scale, unified unit
planning, urban governance, and reasonable functional space planning are the important
areas that should be concentrated on [17]. During the post-epidemic period, the construc-
tion of healthy buildings has now received wide attention. People’s demand for housing
has changed from owning a simple house into the pursuit of a healthy and comfortable
living environment and satisfying humanistic needs [18].

The development of healthy buildings in China is quite different from that of other
countries and has its own characteristics with many factors, such as project implementation,
environmental pollution, and social issues affecting healthy buildings development in
China. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out a comprehensive and systematic review for the
research and development of healthy buildings in China. This article firstly introduces the
definition of healthy buildings and the key elements of its evaluation standards, and then
analyzes the energy-saving measures, new technology applications of healthy buildings,
and the lessons learned from the global outbreak of SARS-CoV-2. Secondly, it presents
the milestones of healthy building development and healthy building projects in China,
and the benefits of healthy buildings were also discussed. Thirdly, the differences in the
evaluation systems of healthy buildings in China and other countries are compared and
analyzed, and the problems in the current policy system for healthy buildings in China are
identified. Finally, recommendations on the future development of healthy buildings in
China are provided. The following diagram (Figure 1) illustrates the structure of the paper.
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2. Methods

This paper presents a systematic review on the research and development of healthy
buildings in China. The benefit of this type of review is to reduce bias by the use of a
systematic method for selecting studies for the review. However, it is more time-consuming
than other types of reviews.

First, it collected all the available literature data from relevant databases, including
China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), CQVIP, Wanfang, Web of Science, Baidu,
and Google Scholar published from 1980 to around 2021. As it is about the work in China,
both Chinese and English papers have been selected. The search keywords are “healthy
building” and “China”, and the outcomes of the paper were classified as related to “air
pollution”, “thermal comfort”, “definition”, “natural ventilation”, “energy saving”, etc.
A total of 730 papers were found in the first round. After screening and excluding the
literature that did not meet the review topic, and then performing a thorough check on
the remaining literature, the ones with poor quality were excluded from the review with
222 papers remaining, covering a variety of influencing factors of healthy buildings. In
addition, a number of electronic articles from official websites were found on domes-
tic healthy building policy and project development status. The policy documents are
selected only if they are available from the government’s official website. In the end,
157 references that were the most suitable to show the research and development on healthy
building in China were selected, including 36 electronic documents from the Internet and
121 published papers. Figure 2 presents the number of publications per year of the se-
lected papers. It can be observed that the number of published papers during 2016 to
around 2021 accounts for 73%. Figure 3 presents the factors of healthy building identified
from the literature survey and the percentage of papers contributed. There are a total of
32 factors, of which ventilation appears in indoor air quality, respiratory infectious diseases,
and thermal environment and humidity problems, accounts for 18.5%, ranking it second
only to policy. The indoor air quality (IAQ), and thermal and humidity environment are
the focus of research into healthy building elements in China, which account for 18.9% and
23.5%, respectively. The literature data were extracted and classified into research, practical
project examples, application policies and development issues on healthy buildings. Based
on the review, the advancement of research and development of healthy building as well as
associated problems in China are discussed, and suggestions on the promotion and stable
development of healthy buildings in China are provided.
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Figure 3. Contributions of literature on healthy building in China.

3. Research on Healthy Buildings in China

3.1. Definition of Healthy Building

3.1.1. The Concept of Healthy Building

There are no unified definitions of healthy building so far. The concept of healthy
buildings can be traced back to 1980 when Japanese architect Uchii [19] described his
understanding of healthy buildings in the magazine “New Architecture”. He considered a
healthy building to include two parts, i.e., physical health and mental health. Nowadays,
healthy buildings have gradually become the trend of world construction development
and the focus of the building industry. Many countries and organizations have given
similar definitions of “healthy buildings” [20]. Table 1 summarizes the definitions of
healthy buildings commonly used in the world. In general, these definitions follow the
basic elements of human health and interpret the concept of healthy buildings from the
architectural level [21].
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Table 1. Definitions of healthy buildings in the world.

Year Country Related Information Source

1980 Japan
Healthy building is measured based on health as the
benchmark, and includes physical health and mental

health as indispensable parts.

“Aiming for a Healthy Building”
published by Akizo Uchii in “New

Architecture” magazine [19]

1990 Japan

An environmental symbiosis house gives full
consideration to energy, resources, waste, etc., to protect

the global environment, and to create an intimate,
beautiful and harmonious surrounding natural

environment, enabling residents to live independently,
healthily, and comfortably, while designing the house

and its community environment.

Environmental symbiosis housing
certification standards [22]

2000 /

Healthy building is described as a kind of living
environment embodied in indoor living space and living

environment, including not only physical
environmental values, such as temperature, ventilation
efficiency, noise, illuminance, air quality, etc., but also

subjective psychological factors such as floor plan, space
layout and color, privacy protection, landscaping,

material selection, etc., plus job satisfaction,
interpersonal relationships, etc.

International Conference on Healthy
Buildings in the Netherlands [23]

2014 USA

Healthy building is described as committed to the
pursuit of a built environment that supports human
health and comfort, improving human health, mood,

comfort, sleep and other factors, encouraging a healthy
and active lifestyle, and reducing the damage of

chemicals and pollutants.

WELL standard [24]

2016 Europe

Healthy building refers to fulfilling the basic
requirements of the building, highlighting the health

elements, and meeting the occupants’ physical,
psychological, and multilevel social needs with the

concept of sustainable development of human living
health, and creating healthy, safe, comfortable, and

environmentally friendly high-quality buildings
and communities.

Healthy Building White Paper [25]

2016 China

Healthy buildings are buildings that provide people
with a healthier environment, facilities and services
based on satisfying building functions, promoting

people’s physical and mental health, and achieving
improved health performance.

Healthy Building Evaluation Standards
(T/ASC 02-2016) [26]

All the definitions describe healthy building into physical and mental parts. However,
their focuses are different. The Environmental Symbiosis House standard focuses on
resources conservation and environmental protection. It includes seven items, which are
energy-saving performance, durability performance, maintenance and repair, water saving,
appearance and surrounding environment, barrier-free facilities, and indoor air quality,
with bonus points on energy saving, highly efficient use of resources, adapting to the
region, and being environmentally friendly, healthy, comfortable, safe, and secure. The
WELL standard focuses on the physiological and spiritual health of the occupants, which
includes ten concepts, namely air, water, nutrition, light, movement, thermal comfort,
acoustic environment, materials, spirit, and community, of which spirit and community
account for the largest proportion, followed by air and materials affecting IAQ. The Chinese
healthy building evaluation standard also focuses on the physical and mental health of the
occupants, which includes air, water, comfort, fitness, humanities, and services. The air
accounts for the largest proportion, followed by comfort, and then humanities. Therefore,
it puts mental health after physical health.
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In the early days, some scholars studied the courtyard-style buildings built on the prin-
ciples of Feng Shui in ancient China. Through analysis of the thermal, acoustic, and visual
environment of the buildings, they concluded that courtyard-style buildings provide good
air quality and comfortable microclimates, and believed that they belonged to traditional
healthy buildings, and that their characteristics can be combined with modern intelligent
technology to create more “healthy” buildings [27]. Influenced by Dausadias’ human
settlement theory in 1993, Mr. Wu from Tsinghua University advocated the establishment
of the “Science of Human Settlements” in China as a new branch of research focusing on the
coordination between humans, nature, and the living environment [28]. This is a starting
point in modern China to pursue healthy buildings. With the rapid social development, a
healthy housing technology system has gradually become matured in China. The US WELL
standard was officially introduced to China in 2015. After learning from the experience and
lessons of developed countries and fully considering its own national conditions, China
has finally developed the theoretical basis of healthy buildings [29].

3.1.2. Relationship between Healthy Building and Green Building

Healthy building is closely related to the concept of green building. Initially, the design
goal of green buildings in China was energy saving and environmental protection. Its
basic elements include land saving, energy saving, water saving, material saving, and good
indoor environmental quality [30]. With the development of human-centered concepts for
buildings in recent years, the requirements of healthy, applicable, and efficiently functional
space and harmonious coexistence between human and nature are included [30]. There
are different opinions on the relationship between green buildings and healthy buildings.
Some scholars believe that healthy buildings are a further deepening and development
of green buildings. Wang [13] pointed out that one of the basic requirements for meeting
the evaluation standards of healthy buildings is to satisfy the evaluation standards of
green buildings. Meng [21] also considered that healthy buildings are based on green
buildings and provide new directions for green building development. Other scholars
consider healthy buildings as part of green buildings. Dai [31] thought that green buildings
can be defined as “green buildings = sustainable buildings + healthy buildings + wealthy
buildings,” where wealthy buildings are determined by the spiritual needs of people.
Ye et al. [19] suggested that more attention should be paid to the theoretical research and
practical promotion of healthy buildings. They also thought that a healthy building space
should become the basic attribute of green or low-carbon buildings, and the evaluation
standard of healthy buildings would be a necessary supplement to the green building
evaluation standard. These two statements seem to contradict each other, but they indicate
the close relationship between healthy buildings and green buildings. Mohamad et al. [11]
reflected on ten issues related to the health of occupants in buildings and pointed out that
although green buildings have a positive impact on the health of occupants and building
energy consumption, they also have negative health consequences; for example, no im-
provement on mental health, and the chance that the green organic products such as air
fresheners would release VOCs and endanger human health. Therefore, the shortcomings
of the current green building development need to be overcome through the implementa-
tion of healthy buildings—and green buildings and healthy buildings complement each
other. There is a separate chapter on health and comfort in the green building evaluation
system, which includes items on indoor air quality, water quality, sound environment,
light environment, and the heat and humidity environment of the building. In the living
environment chapter, the outdoor ecological environment, landscape, and physical environ-
ment are included. From the perspective of evaluation scope, the two systems are almost
the same. However, the difference between the two systems on the indicator weight are
significant. The green building evaluation standard focuses on energy-saving, and the total
weight of health indicators accounts for less than 1/5, while the healthy building standard
entirely focuses on occupants’ health.
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Based on the literature review, it can be seen that the concept of healthy buildings is
an extension of the connotation of green buildings. Healthy buildings are the direction
of the future development of green buildings in China. The difference between healthy
buildings and green buildings is that green buildings emphasize resources utilization
and the harmonious symbiosis between human and nature, whereas healthy buildings
focus on the physical and mental health of the occupants, which is closely related to the
living quality.

3.2. Key Research Elements of Healthy Building

The WELL standard issued and implemented by the International WELL Building
Institute (IWBI) in the United States covers seven aspects, including air, water, nourishment,
light, fitness, comfort, and mind [24]. In 2017, the Architectural Society of China (ASC)
issued the “Healthy Building Evaluation Standards”, which includes air, water, comfort,
fitness, humanities, and services [26]. By comparing different evaluation standards of
healthy buildings, it can be found that the key elements involved are about the same.
The ideal healthy building technology system consists of nine major elements, including
ventilation, thermal comfort, air quality, noise, air filtration, humidity control, daylighting,
safety and security, and water quality. Among these, six elements can be achieved through
air conditioning, which are ventilation, thermal comfort, air quality, noise, air filtration,
and humidity control. The following sections provide detailed information on the most-
studied elements, including indoor air quality, indoor thermal environment, ventilation
strategy, etc., based on the literature survey.

3.2.1. Indoor Air Quality

From both the WELL standard (USA) and “Healthy Building Evaluation Standards”
(China), indoor air quality (IAQ) is listed in the first chapter, indicating the importance
of IAQ to human health. Table 2 compares the IAQ requirements between the Chinese
standard and the USA standard. It can be found that the requirements of particle matters
(PMs) and radon from the USA standard are higher than those of the Chinese standard.
Meanwhile, the “Healthy Building Evaluation Standard” focuses on the treatment of
air pollutants from the air transmission paths, while the WELL standard focuses on the
treatment of the pollutants from the emission sources [32]. Li et al. [33] conducted a survey
on the occupants’ window-opening behaviors under the haze environment. It was found
that failure of indoor PM2.5 control is often caused by occupants’ habitual window-opening
behavior for ventilation. When it comes to whether to open or close windows, people are
more concerned about the impact of outdoor air quality in their own homes than in the
office. It can be seen that the general public do not have a high degree of understanding
of indoor PM2.5 control measures, especially in centralized air-conditioned places such as
office buildings. Dai et al. [34] conducted a Monte Carlo simulation to study the control
of indoor pollutants from indoor and outdoor sources in a residential building in Tianjin.
It was found that if air purifier is continuously used, the average indoor pollutant level
can be reduced from 53.2 µg/m3 to 36.8 µg/m3. Some studies discovered that although
people are now paying much more attention to outdoor pollution than indoor pollution, in
fact indoor air pollution is more harmful to human health than outdoor air pollution [35].
Cheung et al. [36] monitored the indoor air pollutant concentrations of eight typical high-
density residential buildings in Hong Kong and found that the indoor PM and VOC
concentrations exceeded Hong Kong’s IAQ excellent grade targets by 1.10 and 3.89 times,
respectively. The use of air-conditioners would cause CO2 and VOC to accumulate rapidly,
and open-kitchen cooking would cause PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations to increase.
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Table 2. Comparison of indoor air quality requirements for healthy buildings standards in China

and USA.

Chinese Standard [26] USA Standard [24]

Control item Credit item
All spaces except

commercial kitchens
Commercial kitchens

PM2.5 ≤35 µg/m3 No guarantee for 18 days in
one year, ≤35 µg/m3 <15 µg/m3 ≤35 µg/m3

PM10 ≤70 µg/m3 No guarantee for 18 days in
one year, ≤75 µg/m3 ≤50 µg/m3 /

Radon /
Annual average

concentration ≤200 Bq/m3 <150 Bq/m3

Formaldehyde 0.1 mg/
(

m3 · h
)

0.05 mg/
(

m3·h
)

<27 ppb <81 ppb

CO 10 mg/
(

m3·h
)

/ <9 ppm <30 ppm

Ozone 0.16 mg/
(

m3·h
)

/ <51 ppb

The indoor air quality problem is complicated in China. With rapid urbanization, the
interior decoration residential market is becoming more and more mature in China, and
the related building material pollution problem has always received widespread atten-
tion. Since the current environmental protection control standards of interior decoration
materials are not consistent with the indoor air quality standards, the indoor air quality
for residential buildings is poor after decoration [37]. Another problem is that the con-
struction projects only conduct mandatory indoor air quality testing in accordance with
the “Code for Indoor Environmental Pollution Control of Civil Construction Engineering”
(GB50325) during the commissioning stage—there is no indoor air quality design evalua-
tion at the design stage [12]. “IAQ pre-evaluation + pretreatment” is the core measure to
handle this problem [37]. However, IAQ assessment is associated with a number of indoor
environmental parameters. An experiment with newly renovated houses in Chongqing
City revealed that room temperature increase led to a rapid increase in formaldehyde
concentration [38]. Especially when the room temperature was higher than 26 ◦C, the
concentration of formaldehyde in all the rooms exceeded the requirements of the Chi-
nese standard. Interestingly, Zhang et al. [39] found through a contrast experiment that
exposure to 5000 ppm CO2 does not cause physical discomfort. The IAQ certification
program proposed by the Hong Kong Ministry of Environmental Protection lists 12 indoor
environmental parameters, including 9 indoor pollutant parameters and 3 thermal comfort
parameters [40]. The solution proposed by Wong et al. [41] could be used as a reference
for simplifying the IAQ evaluation. They proposed a more manageable indoor air quality
assessment tool that can be used in the office, as an alternative sampling protocol, based on
the measured data and possible correlation between the 12 indoor environmental parame-
ters. The proposed tool uses respirable suspended particulates (RSP), CO2 and total volatile
organic compounds (TVOC) as representative indicators, and assesses the concentration of
other air pollutants through the proposed protocol. To address the IAQ issue, Liu et al. [42]
pointed out that the necessary strategy to improve the performance of traditional filtration
technology is to combine other filtration technologies through synergistic effects. It is worth
noting that the air filtration standards in China rarely consider the impact of air purification
on thermal comfort. In addition, due to the urgent need for IAQ improvement, the market
demand for air handling in recent years has changed from traditional temperature and
humidity control to a multiparameter and multivariable control that takes into account
the temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide, particulate matter, and indoor air pollutants
(formaldehyde, etc.) [43]. This will not only greatly increase building energy consumption,
but also pose a challenge to air-handling technology.

Regarding how to improve the IAQ in buildings, many studies have focused on natural
ventilation due to the advantages of providing fresh air with low energy consumption.
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However, natural ventilation is not always beneficial to human health. Many factors
must be considered for “good” natural ventilation. Jin et al. [44] carried out a study
on how different window-opening methods affect indoor PM2.5 distribution and stated
that the prerequisite for natural ventilation is that outdoor air quality must be better
than the indoor. Li et al. [45] carried out a field testing on the natural ventilation rate of
university dormitories in Beijing and found that the indoor CO2 concentration exceeded
the IAQ standard requirement of 1000 ppm 76% of the time. This situation is particularly
prominent in winter and transitional seasons. Che et al. [46] compared the operating data
of a commercial office before and after the retrofit of the HVAC system, and found that
the upgraded pleated filter could help reduce the penetration of outdoor PM by 30% to
60% compared with the original aluminum filter. It can be seen that although the air
purification system is not as energy-efficient as the natural ventilation system, it can still
play an important role in improving indoor IAQ.

Microbial contaminants, such as allergic reactants, viruses, fungi, and microorganisms
that are easy to breed in humid indoor places, are also the sources of indoor air pollution but
have not received enough attention in research. For example, there are few requirements to
address pests and pathogen control in the existing standards, especially the requirements
for reducing mold and mildew [47]. Very few studies investigated the air pollution caused
by fungi. Wu et al. [48] tested the air pollution of fungi in the courtyard space. They found
that the fungal concentration reached its peak value in autumn and lowest value in winter.
The worse the air quality was, the greater the concentration of fungi in the air would be.
The increase of relative humidity and wind speed enhances the spread of fungi, while the
increase in temperature has a negative effect on fungal spread.

3.2.2. Thermal and Humidity Environment

Comfort is the basis of indoor thermal environment design, but comfort does not
mean health [49]. Early research on thermal comfort considered only the thermal balance
of the human body, but failed to fully consider the human physical and psychological
factors [50]. In the 1960s, human physiological parameters were introduced into thermal
comfort experiments, and physiological indicators were found to have important value
for evaluating human health. Li et al. [51] conducted research on physiological evaluation
indicators of thermal comfort through physiological experiments and molecular biological
experiments. They selected a significant physiological indicator for objective evaluation
of human thermal comfort—sensory nerve conduction velocity (SCV)—and developed
a regression model between SCV and operative temperature. They also found that the
temperature changes of the body can be adjusted by controlling the gene expression
of thermo-transient receptor potentials (TRPs). Although physiological indicators have
important value in evaluating human health, it is difficult to be accurately evaluated.
Therefore, physiological indicators could only be used as an auxiliary evaluation indicator
for thermal comfort [52].

In recent decades, more research on the relationship between human psychological
factors and thermal comfort have been carried out. Thermal adaptation and thermal
experience have gradually been discovered by researchers and become important factors in
affecting thermal comfort. Li et al. [53] studied the effects of indoor thermal environment
on human thermal comfort and thermal health, and introduced the concept of “thermal
health” from the perspective of human health. They proposed that “thermal health”
refers to a comfort status of the thermal environment under the premise of satisfying
the physical health of the human body. It has been widely confirmed that a stable and
comfortable environment is not necessarily beneficial to health, and could even weaken
people’s ability to adapt to the environment. Zhang et al. [54] compared the thermal
comfort levels in different air-conditioned buildings in southern China and found that
the temperature adjustment ability of occupants of buildings with central air-conditioning
systems is weaker than that of occupants of buildings with split units. Intermittent or short-
term exposure to different thermal environments is beneficial to physiological adaptability
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and body temperature regulation. Jin et al. [55] found that people in high-temperature and
high-humidity areas are less thermally sensitive and have stronger adaptability to high
temperature and high humidity. Therefore, the most beneficial environment to human
thermal comfort and thermal health is a comfortable thermal environment with a certain
thermal fluctuation range [53]. In the study of thermal adaptation, researchers also found
that long-term stable and comfortable indoor thermal environment experience without a
sense of control will reduce the acceptable range of indoor temperature [54]. Ji et al. [56]
conducted a nationwide large sample survey to study the influence of long-term thermal
experience on human thermal sensation evaluation, and found that people tend to have
higher expectations on the environmental requirements when they live in an environment
with higher thermal quality. Wang et al. [57] studied the influence of the adaptive thermal
comfort of indoor environment control through experiment and simulation, and concluded
that in the hot summer and cold winter (HSCW) regions of China, adaptive thermal comfort
control is more energy-efficient than other control methods. Therefore, when evaluating
the thermal environment in buildings, the thermal adaptability of the occupants should be
fully considered.

Natural ventilation is considered a passive means by which to achieve a comfortable
indoor thermal environment with the least energy consumption. Meng et al. [58] studied
the feasibility of using natural ventilation to achieve “near-zero energy consumption” and
obtain a comfortable indoor thermal environment in an office building in Guiyang. They
found that by using passive environmental control measures, thermal comfort requirements
can be met most of the time in the mild weather region. However, the uncertainties of
convective heat transfer limit the application of natural ventilation [59]. Lu et al. [60]
conducted a study on the indoor thermal comfort zone in naturally ventilated buildings
in Tianjin during the transitional season using an air distribution property index (ADPI).
They found that the comfort zone is mainly located in the air return side, and there is a
proportional relationship among the indoor thermal comfort uniformity, wind pressure,
and room depth. Tang et al. [61] studied the relationship between the minimum ventilation
rate and indoor humidity of high-performance offices and residential buildings. They found
that high humidity risks exist for small and medium-size residential high-performance
buildings in southern China constructed according to current building regulations and
there is no risk for high-performance office buildings.

The COVID-19 epidemic reminds us that the health and comfort of the indoor living
environment need to be paid attention to, and the thermal comfort of elderly residents is
of particular concern. Yu et al. [62] studied various factors that affect the indoor thermal
satisfaction of the elderly through experiments. They found obvious seasonal differences
in the factors that affect the thermal satisfaction of elderly residents. Wind environment
satisfaction has an impact on the thermal satisfaction in both winter and summer. In winter,
the influencing factors also include “duration indoor” and “illness”, while in summer,
“regular sleep” is an important factor. Wang et al. [63] used questionnaires and interviews
to study the living comfort of elderly residents in Beijing. The study showed that the indoor
temperatures of the master rooms were higher than 20 ◦C most of the time in the heating
season. In spring and summer, the indoor thermal and humid conditions were outside the
ASHRAE comfort zone most of the time. In addition, during the heating season and spring,
the predicted mean votes (PMVs) were higher than the thermal sensation votes (TSVs),
with a significant difference at the 5% level.

3.2.3. Ventilation Strategy

Improving the building ventilation system can not only effectively reduce building
energy consumption, but also provide residents with better indoor air quality and a healthy
environment. Zhao et al. [64] found that, compared with the traditional mechanical ven-
tilation system, the combination of personalized ventilation and radiant cooling systems
can provide a better indoor environment. Tong et al. [65] estimated the potential energy
saving and emission reduction benefits of natural ventilation (NV), and found that even
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when the outdoor air pollution was taken into consideration, 8–78% of the cooling energy
could be potentially reduced through NV for 35 major cities in China. Hong [66] found
that, compared with hybrid ventilation, the use of a natural draft cooling tower and the
combined use of displacement ventilation and cooling ceiling could save about 37% of the
total energy consumption and provide much better indoor air quality in the working area.

Some researchers from abroad have studied the relationship between ventilation con-
trol and productivity [67,68], and the impact of different ventilation systems and ventilation
rates on occupants’ health [69,70]. However, few such studies have been carried out in
China, which could be a future research direction for Chinese scholars.

3.2.4. Other Elements

Besides the abovementioned elements, there are other important elements for healthy
buildings, including acoustic comfort, lighting comfort, and water quality.

The comfort indices of the healthy building standard include not only the thermal
comfort part, but also the acoustic environment comfort and lighting environment comfort.
In the past, acoustic comfort and lighting comfort received little attention. However,
under the strategic background of Healthy China, lighting and acoustic environments have
started to attract attention from the researchers. Initially, the healthy lighting research
mainly focused on the impact of natural light on human health, and then switched to
artificial lighting. First, the static lighting phenomenon was studied. With the discovery of
nonvisual biological effects, dynamic lighting became an important area of healthy lighting
research [71]. Zhang et al. [72] experimentally studied the impact of dynamic LED lighting
on the health and sense of happiness of occupants compared with static lighting in the
office. They found that dynamic lighting cannot effectively reduce stress levels or increase
the productivity of the worker, but it might help reduce sleepiness during the daytime. Sun
et al. [71] found that dynamic lighting that conforms to the natural light cycle has a certain
impact on people’s mental state and can help alleviate anger and depression emotions.

Most of the studies on healthy acoustic environment focus on reducing the noise
level to eliminate the negative impact of noise. There is little literature considering sound
as a possible resource to promote people’s happiness and quality of life. Guo et al. [73]
performed an acoustic environment design for an international bank office building based
on the WELL standard by using sound features such as noise mapping, maximum noise
level control, sound barrier, sound absorption, and sound masking. Kang et al. [74]
performed a review on the research on acoustic environments of healthy buildings and
pointed out that the trend for acoustic environment research is from noise control to
acoustic environment construction, i.e., from reducing negative health effects to promoting
public health.

Providing safe and healthy water is one of the basic functions of healthy buildings.
The current water quality assurance measures adopted in the process of system setup and
operation and maintenance can be summarized into three main aspects: prevention of
water quality deterioration, water quality monitoring, and water treatment [75].

The above literature review shows that the key elements of the current evaluation
standards focus more on indoor air quality, indoor thermal environment, ventilation
strategy, etc. It is recommended that more research on acoustic comfort, lighting comfort,
and water quality should be carried out in the future.

3.3. Energy Conservation Measures

Jiang et al. [76] proposed that the human needs for buildings have gone through
five stages, which are building as a shelter, building to provide comfort, energy-efficient
building, healthy building, and green building. With the rapid development of social
economy and technology, the pursuit of green buildings can not only achieve energy
saving but also provide health and comfort [77]. Wong et al. [78] evaluated the impact of
indoor environmental quality (IEQ) policy on the energy consumption of office buildings
in Hong Kong through simulation using the Monte Carlo method. They found that room
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temperature and ventilation control measures have a significant impact on electricity
consumption and indoor CO2 concentration. Compared with the existing settings in the
office environment, the electricity consumption and CO2 emissions from power plants after
the implementation of IEQ policy are expected to be reduced by 2% to 46%. Another study
shows that the energy use of a commercial office in Hong Kong can be reduced by 50% after
HVAC system retrofit while maintaining acceptable overall indoor thermal comfort, which
proves that even in the adverse environment of humid climate and outdoor air pollution,
careful design and appropriate retrofit measures can still help achieve energy-saving and a
healthy indoor environment at the same time [46].

In September 2020, the Chinese government proposed dual-carbon goal-striving to
reach the peak of carbon dioxide emissions by 2030, and strived to achieve carbon neutrality
by 2060 [79]. Building is one of the key sectors that are responsible for direct and indirect
carbon emissions. Current annual CO2 emission through building operation exceeds
2 billion metric tons, and the construction of buildings indirectly causes 1.6 billion to
1.8 billion metric tons of CO2 emissions [80]. How to construct healthy buildings while
reducing carbon emissions is an important issue.

3.4. Application of New Technologies

For a building to become truly healthy for the occupants, it requires all components of
the building, including the building envelope and mechanical systems to work together
to maintain a healthy environment in response to the indoor and outdoor conditions. In
particular, the high-level performance of the HVAC system is critical as it serves as the
respiratory system of the building. Sha et al. [81] reviewed the computational intelligence
(CI) technology application in solving HVAC design optimization problems and proposed
an integrated HVAC automation and design optimization framework to realize the infor-
mation transmission between various design stages, and ultimately improved the efficiency
of the HVAC system. Xiao et al. [82] reviewed the automatic commissioning of HVAC
systems and considered it as an important part to achieve sustainable buildings.

Indoor air quality, building energy consumption, and the health and comfort of
the occupants are the main concerns in the design and operation of healthy buildings.
With this in mind, many scholars have studied and discussed various smart and green
technologies applicable to healthy buildings. Liu et al. [42] discussed the current research
and development of air filtration technologies and their advantages, limitations, and
challenges. They foresaw that people would widely wear pollution sensors in the future
in order to better monitor indoor air quality. In addition, air filtration can be integrated
into the BIM platform for indoor environmental monitoring and improving the ability of
air quality prediction. Mo [83] found a new type of electrostatic precipitator (ESP) with a
dielectric coating that has low net-ozone production, low pressure-drop, and low energy
consumption, and its single-pass PM removal rate can maintain about 90% even after a
week of continuous operation. Sheng et al. [84] found that the silica rotor in the clean air
heat pump (CAHP) system has an excellent ability to purify NH3 in the air. Wang [85]
proposed the application of prefabricated steel structure technology to improve healthy
building design. Yang et al. [86] reviewed the existing application technology of real-time
feedback of human thermal physiological and thermal comfort signals. They proposed that
noncontact sensing imaging technology could be used in healthy buildings for personal
thermal comfort monitoring. Wang et al. [87] developed a healthy building management
platform based on data visualization technology, where users can personally adjust the
equipment to maintain a healthy and comfortable indoor environment. Liu et al. [88]
studied the health effects of the breathing mannequin in the indoor environment through
experiments. They predicted that the average comfort of indoor occupants could be used
as a key evaluation index for indoor environment. Zhang et al. [89] proposed a new indoor
environmental control method based on human thermal adaptation and developed an
office building indoor environmental control system. The building performances on the
indoor environment, subjective response, and energy efficiency in the hot and humid areas
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were tested, and the test results satisfied the expected goals of the indoor environment.
Li et al. [90] developed a conceptual real-time monitoring and diagnosis system framework
to optimize an intelligent building operation to improve the building energy efficiency
while achieving healthy and comfortable indoor environment and occupant satisfaction.

The above literature survey indicates that to achieve truly healthy buildings, more
research should be carried out on the integration of smart building technologies for moni-
toring and controlling the health conditions of the indoor environment.

3.5. Respiratory Infectious Diseases and Lessons Learned from the Global Outbreak of SARS-CoV-2

With the emergence of infectious diseases such as SARS, H7N9, and COVID-19, the
spread of respiratory infectious diseases in buildings has become the focus of attention in
the research field of the built environment. It is expected that major research and practice
during the COVID-19 epidemic would focus on the design and operation of the HVAC
system, space function configuration, and human—building interaction [11]. The HVAC
system is the “respiratory system” of modern buildings. If it is operated improperly, it may
threaten the occupants’ health. Yin [91] investigated whether the central air conditioning
and ventilation system is one of the transmission channels of COVID-19 through a liter-
ature survey. The results show that there is insufficient evidence for the transmission of
COVID-19 through the central air conditioning and ventilation system, which casts doubt
on the method of completely turning off the return air and providing 100% fresh air to
control the spread of the virus. Guo et al. [92] analyzed the transmission mechanism of
COVID-19 and the guidelines regarding HVAC system operation during the pandemic
in various countries. They discovered that air transmission routes for the virus possibly
exist, and all the countries tend to recognize that the proper use of air conditioning and
ventilation system has a certain auxiliary effect on reducing the airborne transmission
of the virus. Li et al. [93] conducted a literature survey on the effects of ventilation on
the spread of infectious sources and found that there is a correlation between ventilation,
indoor air movement, and the spread of infectious diseases, but there is not enough data to
specify and quantify the minimum ventilation requirements related to the transmission of
infectious diseases. Liu et al. [94] reviewed the distribution characteristics, growth, and
propagation patterns of microorganisms in HVAC systems, and corresponding control
strategies. They also analyzed the future research focus of microbial pollution in HVAC
systems in order to provide HVAC engineers and epidemiologists with more possibilities
to reduce indoor microbial pollution.

Other than buildings, the impact of SARS-CoV-2 in some special enclosure spaces
cannot be ignored, such as aircraft with air circulation systems, which have high occupation
density and mobility. Wu et al. [95] conducted a simulation on a virus infection case and
compared the spread of COVID-19 virus particles of different sizes in an air-conditioned
bus and the risk of infection of passengers at different locations. They concluded that
most of the virus particles exhaled by the infected person were deposited on the inner
wall and seat surface of the bus, and the propagation distances of particles of different
sizes varied significantly. In addition, the particle size and the position of the exhaust vent
would also affect the diffusion of aerosols. Han et al. [96] studied the impact of human
movement in the cabin on the spread of respiratory infectious diseases in the air through
numerical simulations. They found that the distribution of infection risks in the cabin of the
aircraft largely depended on the movement behaviors of passengers and patients. Walking
activities of the passengers and the crew could greatly increase their risk of infection.

The literature survey indicates that reducing microbial pollution in HVAC systems
and investigating the impact of human movement behavior could be the future research
focus on the spread of respiratory infectious diseases.
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4. Development of Healthy Buildings in China

4.1. Milestones of Healthy Buildings Development in China

It has been more than fifteen years since the concept of “healthy building” was intro-
duced in China. However, in the first ten years, there were almost no domestic studies
on healthy building technology. In the 1990s, energy-saving was promoted globally and a
few scholars first put forward the concept of low-energy-consumption healthy buildings
in China. For example, Hong et al. [97] pointed out that low-energy healthy buildings are
the key to sustainable development and introduced the possible road map for low-energy
healthy buildings. These studies have laid the foundation for the development of healthy
buildings in China. In recent years, the development of healthy buildings has become more
rapid and mature with the support of the Chinese government. In particular, the release of
China’s Healthy Building Standards in January 2017 encouraged many scholars to carry
out studies on healthy buildings, and a large number of healthy building projects have
also emerged. Figure 4 summarizes the variation in the number of papers published on
healthy buildings from the three most popular academic journal databases in China, i.e.,
CNKI, CQVIP, and Wanfang. Table 3 lists the milestones of healthy building development
in China.

From Figure 4 and Table 3, it can be noted that the number of publications in China
from 1995 to 2015 fluctuates in a sinusoidal trend and reached the peak in 2003. Further
investigation shows that the literature focused on the impact of air-conditioning systems
on the spread of SARS in 2003, and before that, more attention was paid to sick building
syndrome. However, the development of healthy buildings has not received much attention
after SARS ended. Figure 4 indicates that there was no development of healthy buildings
until 2016. The milestones in Table 3 further clarify the development history of healthy
buildings in China. After the introduction of the US WELL standard to China in 2015 and
the issue of the first official domestic healthy building evaluation standard in 2016, the
healthy building industry in China has gradually developed with strong national policy
support and increased market demand.

The global outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 has attracted worldwide
attention, which has made people realize the importance of maintaining physical and
mental health indoor. In line with international healthy building research, the focus of
healthy building in China has shifted to the physical and mental health of residents. There
is no doubt that the future of healthy buildings will be human-centered.
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Table 3. Milestones of healthy building development in China.

Time Event Refs.

27 March 2015
The WELL building standard was officially introduced to China by the China Green Building

Certification Association (GBCI) and the International WELL Building Research Institute (IWBI).
[98]

3 December 2015

The Sino-Ocean Group introduced the WELL certification into the Chinese market and assisted
China and the United States in jointly holding the launching ceremony of China’s first WELL

healthy residential area certification. The Guangzhou Sino-Ocean Tianjiao project obtained
China’s first WELL residential gold registration and WELL residential gold delivery certification.

The world’s first WELL multifamily residential (MFR) gold certification project.

[99]

11 August 2016

The China Quality Certification Center, the China National Engineering Research Center for
Human Settlements (CNERCHS), and the China Industry Technology Innovation Strategic

Alliance for Housing jointly held a work seminar on the plan for HiB (Health in Building) healthy
building certification launch and pilot project kick-off in Beijing.

[100]

25 October 2016
The Central Committee of the Communist Party of China and the State Council issued the

“Outline of the “Healthy China 2030” Plan”, which clearly put forward a national strategy to
promote the construction of a healthy China.

[101]

6 January 2017
The ASC issued and implemented the “Healthy Building Evaluation

Standards” (T/ASC 02-2016).
[102]

23 March 2017
Construction21 (China) was formally established, and the Chinese Academy of Building

Research is the undertaking organization of Construction21 International Organization in China.
[103]

18 April 2017

The inaugural meeting of the healthy building industry technology innovation strategic alliance
and the first working meeting of the first council was held at the China Academy of Building

Research. The alliance is responsible for organizing and carrying out the work of
Construction21 (China).

[104]

16 November 2017

CNERCHS, the ASC, the China Real Estate Association, and the China Industry Technology
Innovation Strategic Alliance for Housing jointly held the 9th Forum of Theory and Practice on
Healthy Housing, 2017 in Hangzhou. The inaugural meeting of the Healthy Human Settlements

Academic Committee of the ASC was held at the same time.

[105]

22 March 2019 “2019 (The First) Healthy Building Conference” was held in Beijing. [106]

23 July 2019
The Ninth International Conference on Sustainable Development of Building and Environment
(SuDBE2019), co-sponsored by Chongqing University; the University of Reading, UK; and the

University of Cambridge, UK, was officially held at the University of Reading, UK.
[107]

22 October 2019
Central South University and the International Society for Indoor Air Quality and Climate

(ISIAQ) hosted the “Healthy Buildings 2019 Asia” in Changsha. It was the first international
conference on healthy building held in developing countries.

[108]

21 May 2020 The “Healthy Building Alliance 2020” annual report was officially released. [109]

8 September 2020
China Academy of Building Research Co., Ltd. and other institutions co-sponsored the online

“2020 (The Second) Healthy Building Conference,” with the theme of “From healthy buildings to
healthy communities, and building healthy human settlements together.”

[110]

29 November 2020

The Healthy Building Industry Technology Innovation Strategic Alliance and the China Building
Research Institute Co., Ltd. hosted the “2020 Healthy Building Industry Innovation and

Development Summit Forum” in Beijing, and the “Healthy Community Evaluation Standards”
T/CECS 650-2020 T/CSUS 01-2020 promotion meeting.

[111]

4.2. Healthy Building Project Development

The evaluation of healthy building labels in China has been implemented since 2017.
It is organized and promoted by the China Urban Science Research Association. The evalu-
ation of healthy buildings is divided into “design evaluation” and “operation evaluation”.
“Design evaluation” focuses on health concept application in architectural design, while
“operational evaluation” focuses on the health performance of the building in operation. In
the WELL standard, the project obtains corresponding credits based on the health effects
produced by the design, operation, and management measures, and finally receives cer-
tification based on the total credits. The certification levels are ranked from low to high
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into bronze, silver, gold, and platinum [24]. In the Chinese “Healthy Building Evaluation
Standards”, the participating projects are divided into three building identification grades
(one star, two stars, and three stars) according to the total credits from six types of evalua-
tion indicators [26]. In order to ensure the health performance of the building, the Chinese
standard requires the participating buildings to be a fully decorated single building, or a
group of buildings, or the internal zone of a building, and meet the requirements of green
buildings [26]. The existing healthy building evaluation projects can be divided into resi-
dential buildings and public buildings, of which residential buildings and office buildings
are the main participants. As of 2021, the total area of healthy building implementation
projects in China has exceeded 20 million m2, and about 1200 buildings have obtained
the healthy building label, covering 19 provinces and municipalities including Beijing,
Jiangsu, Sichuan, Xinjiang, and Hong Kong Special Administrative Region [112]. There
are preconditions and optimization features for each concept in the evaluation standards.
Buildings must meet all the preconditions for all the concepts. For the Chinese healthy
building standard, there are 6 concepts and the total score for each concept is 100 and is
assigned with a weighting factor. There are bonus items for improvement and innovation
for up to 10 points. The overall score of the building is determined by summing up the
weighted score achieved by each concept and the bonus points. Buildings receiving a
score of ≥50, ≥60, and ≥80, will be rated as one star, two stars, and three stars building,
respectively. There are 10 concepts for the WELL standard, with one point per optimization
feature for each concept. Maximum points that can be achieved for each concept and the
project are 12 and 100, respectively. There are also bonus items for innovation for up to
10 points. The building must satisfy all the preconditions, and achieve 40%, 50%, 60%, and
80% of the optimization features to receive bronze, silver, gold, and platinum certification,
respectively. Table 4 lists some typical healthy building demonstration projects in China.
As the evaluation scope and weighting factors for each concept are different, it is hard to
determine which one has stricter requirements. Figures 5 and 6 provide two examples of the
certified buildings, the China Petroleum Tower and Hangzhou Landsea Huafu Residential
District. Table 4 gives a detailed introduction to the technologies and services applied in
some demonstration projects of healthy buildings in China from the six evaluation concepts
of healthy buildings. It can be found that air purifiers, online air quality monitoring devices,
and fresh air systems are necessary configurations for healthy buildings to improve IAQ.
Water purification equipment and water quality testing management are effective means
to ensure water quality. In order to satisfy the comfort requirement, it is necessary to use
intelligent room temperature control technology and humidifier to achieve thermal comfort
and indoor air humidity ratio; to use intelligent lighting control and louvers to realize the
energy-saving potential of natural ventilation and daylighting while meeting the lighting
environment requirement; as well as to use three-layer double hollow LOW-E glazing
to achieve noise reduction and meet the needs of the acoustic environment. Indoor and
outdoor fitness venues, activity exchange venues, intelligent design, and aging-appropriate
service measures are effective ways to meet the mental health requirement. From open
literature, the detailed information is only available for two stars or three stars healthy
building projects. Little information could be found for one-star healthy building projects.
Therefore, it is hard to comment on the characteristics and technical measures of a one-star
healthy building. It was found that, compared with three-star healthy building projects, the
technologies applied by two-star projects are simpler, and they often adopt a fresh-air heat
recovery and haze-removal fresh-air system for air treatments. In three-star projects, more
attention is paid to indoor air pollutions, humanities, and community services, e.g., the
buildings are configured with zero-formaldehyde control of decoration materials, exhibition
hall and artwork decoration, and self-service medical and healthcare stations.
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Table 4. Healthy Building Demonstration Projects in China.

Project Location
Building

Type

Total
Construction

Area
(m2)

Label
Grade

Green Energy-Saving Measures Measures of Human Service Refs.

Air Water Comfort Fitness Humanities Service

China
Petroleum

Tower
Beijing Office 2.008 × 105

Three
stars

Operation

Multifunctional air
purification device and
air ionization evolution

technology,
five-parameter air

quality online
monitoring, central

dust collection system,
and independent
exhaust system in

special areas.

Direct drinking water
purification device,
domestic hot water

from the urban heating
pipe network,

reclaimed water
recovery system.

Intelligent control VAV
system; intelligent louvers
and lighting; double-layer

internal breathing glass
curtain wall.

Various indoor
fitness venues
and a shared

ecological space
of nearly
5000 m2.

PetroChina
Exhibition Hall, a
bookstore and a

600-person
lecture hall.

Personalized indoor
lighting, indoor

temperature, access
control and travel

control, self-service
medical and health care

stations, and
negative-pressure

conveying pipelines for
food waste.

[113–115]

Hangzhou
Landsea
Huafu

Residential
District

Hangzhou Residential 1.365 × 105
Three
stars

Design

High-efficiency haze
removal fresh air

system,
zero-formaldehyde

control of decoration
materials, indoor

pollutant concentration,
particulate matter

pre-assessment, and air
quality monitoring and

report system, etc.

Water quality control,
detailed water supply
and drainage systems

design, and water
quality monitoring.

Centralized fresh air
system, household
humidifier, indoor
lighting simulation,
three-layer glazing

with two-cavity
high-performance

energy-saving windows
and sound-absorbing and
shock-absorbing building

envelope materials.

An outdoor
fitness venue

of 532 m2.

Children activity
areas, elderly

activity venues,
communication

venues, etc.

Non-slip paving,
barrier-free elevators in

the public area, and
green passages for
medical emergency

and firefighting.

[116,117]

Building 4,
Foshan Con-
temporary

World
Mansion
MOMA

Foshan Office 8.7 × 103
Three
stars

Design

Constant temperature
and humidity control
room air-conditioning
system, displacement

fresh air supply.

Ultraviolet sterilizer for
living water tank, floor

lowering same-layer
drainage system.

Sound insulation screens,
green belts, and

three-layer vacuum
glazing for

external windows.

Indoor and
outdoor venues,

open all day.

Exclusive space for
owners of all ages
to meet the needs
of communication,

commuting
and exercise.

Intelligent temperature
and humidity control

system, garden
landscape design that
satisfies the concept of

“full life-cycle
living quarters”.

[118,119]

Buildings
27–28, 30–36,
Jianfa Yangxi

Shanghai Residential 9.75 × 104
Three
stars

Design

Room fresh air system,
decoration material

pollutant control, and
indoor pollutant

concentration
pre-assessment, etc.

Pre-filtration, central
water purification, end

water purification
device, and water
quality inspection

management system.

Sound insulation and
noise reduction measures,

daylighting, and
natural ventilation.

Fitness venues
and fitness
equipment

design.

Communication
and activity
venues for
residents of
different age

groups, reasonable
artworks

arrangement.

Service equipment
suitable for

green travel.
[120]

Sino-Ocean
Group

Headquarters
Beijing Office 6.7 × 105 WELL

Platinum

Comprehensive
management platform

for air quality.

High-quality
drinking water.

Sound-absorbing
materials in the

office area.

Indoor fitness
circuit.

Artwork
decoration,
outdoor or

internal viewing
windows, and
marine-themed

sculptures.

Real-time indoor
environment index

online viewing,
interactive

space-sharing
experience.

[121]
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Table 4. Cont.

Project Location
Building

Type

Total
Construction

Area
(m2)

Label
Grade

Green Energy-Saving Measures Measures of Human Service Refs.

Air Water Comfort Fitness Humanities Service

Buildings
8–10, Beijing
MCC Dexian

Mansion

Beijing Residential 4.1 × 104 Two stars
Design

Haze-removal fresh air
system, indoor

decoration materials
meeting stricter health

standards than
national standards.

Centralized direct
drinking water system,
high-quality pipes and

independent
circulating network.

Design that fully
considers the climatic

region and living style of
the northern area, three-

layers double hollow, and
LOW-E glazing for
external window.

Community
service center,
cultural and

sports activity
station, and

fitness sports
venue.

Indoor and
outdoor children’s
activities venues.

Non-slip paving and
barrier-free elevators in

the public area,
large-character signs,

and no sharp
protrusions in the

public spaces.

[122]

Junyi Oriental
Houze
Garden

Nanjing Residential 5.54 × 104 Two stars
Design

Full heat-recovery
haze-removal fresh

air system.

Same-floor drainage,
kitchen and bathroom

diversion, whole
house water

purification system.

High-performance sound
attenuation window

Outdoor fitness
venue.

All-aged activity
venues and

gardens, with a
green space rate

of 36.09%.

Health records
management services.

[123]

Lihu Jinmao
Mansion

Wuxi Residential 3.04 × 104 Two stars
Design

Centralized heat
recovery fresh

air system.

Whole house water
purification system and

terminal direct
drinking water system,

same floor drainage

Temperature and
humidity control system.

Home owner
fitness sports

venue.

Outdoor
communication

and event venues.
N/A [124]
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Figure 5. China Petroleum Tower (from Baidu Map).

 

Figure 6. Hangzhou Landsea Huafu Residential District (from Baidu Map).

4.3. Benefits of Healthy Buildings

The benefits of healthy buildings determine the development of its technology and
industry. An in-depth analysis of the benefits of healthy buildings can not only obtain the
economic parameters of healthy buildings and find the economical and healthy technical
solutions, but also make the general public fully aware of the feasibility of healthy buildings
and promote the rapid development and progress of this industry.
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The fundamental concept of a healthy building is to help the building occupants
achieve their physical and mental health, and extend their lifespan. The Global Burden of
Disease 2010 (GBD 2010) study shows that in 2010 the deaths due to outdoor air pollution
(PM2.5) in the world were as high as 3.22 million, and the disability-adjusted life years
(DALY) caused by PM2.5 pollution accounted for 3.1% of the total DALY [125]. It was
reported that in 2016, the three major risk factors of metabolism, environment, and behavior
led to a total of 155.629 million DALY losses in China, accounting for 44.8% of the total
DALY, of which air pollution factors accounted for 9.3% [126]. Studies have revealed that
the disease spectrum of Chinese residents has undergone major changes, and chronic
non-infectious diseases have replaced infectious diseases as the main cause of death and
disease burden [127]. Healthy buildings can help to minimize indoor air pollution and
achieve healthy lifestyles, which is a fundamental measure for treating and managing
chronic conditions, and reducing the prevalence of chronic diseases can effectively lower
residents’ medical expenditures.

Although the healthy building industry has developed in China in recent years, the
number of studies on its economic benefits is still limited. Li [128] conducted an economic
analysis on a commercial real estate in Guangdong Province and found that the investment
cost increased by 2.15% or 298.36 ¥/m2. The selling price increased by 1330 ¥/m2 with
gross profit increased by 2.44% and net profit increased by 1.17%. Therefore, there is a
cost–benefit potential in the development of healthy buildings in China. According to the
“China Healthy Building Development Research Report 2020”, compared with ordinary
buildings, the incremental cost of healthy buildings is 120–500 ¥/m2 [129]. The report
also stated that with the maturity of technologies and marketization, the incremental cost
of healthy buildings could also be further reduced. In addition, the indoor environment
directly affects the work efficiency of employees, and the improvement of air quality can
increase the productivity by 8–11%.

The above literature survey indicates that healthy buildings cannot only provide
health benefits, but also economic benefits. While the health benefits are obvious, few
studies have analyzed the economic benefits. It is recommended to include more healthy
building case studies in future research to clearly exhibit the economic benefits.

5. Policy System and Development Issues

5.1. Current Healthy Building Evaluation Systems in Other Countries

Many countries have studied healthy buildings earlier than China; however, the
current implementation process of “people-oriented” healthy buildings is still in the initial
stage [11,13]. Healthy building standards are mainly divided into two categories: one
is design guidelines, including some special standards specifically for indoor air quality
and acoustic environment, etc.; the other is evaluation standards, such as the WELL
building standard, etc. [13]. The WELL standard is the most influential and has the widest
application around the world. The WELL V2TM released in 2018 focuses more on human
health compared with V1. The original fitness concept was renamed as movement concept;
the comfort concept was subdivided into thermal comfort and acoustic environment; the
material content became a separate section; and the community concept was introduced,
emphasizing fairness, participation and social cohesion [130]. Table 5 lists the standards
and guidelines related to healthy buildings abroad.

Table 5. Healthy building standards and guidelines abroad.

Year Country Name Standard Type Detailed Information Refs.

1999 Japan
Environmental Symbiosis

Housing Certification
Standard

Evaluation

The certification includes prerequisite conditions and
self-designed-and-proposed conditions. The prerequisite
conditions include seven items, which are the minimum
specifications that the environmental symbiosis house

should meet. Self-designed-and-proposed conditions are
divided into four categories to encourage created and

innovated solutions.

[131]
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Table 5. Cont.

Year Country Name Standard Type Detailed Information Refs.

2013 France

Healthy Construction: A
Guide for Developers

and Contractors to Build
and Renovate

Design Guideline

It aims to comprehensively consider the comfort of the
acoustic, visual, thermal, and humid environment, as

well as some emerging health risks, and propose
practical solutions to create a healthy environment for

owners and builders to prevent various pollutions in the
built environment. The guidelines provide technical

guidance for the design, construction, and operation of
healthy buildings in terms of clean air, good water

quality, good comfort (sound, vision, heat and humidity),
and new risk prevention

(electromagnetic, nanomaterials).

[132]

2014 USA WELL building standard Evaluation

WELL V2TM, released in 2018, expanded the seven
concepts of V1 (air, water, nourishment, light, fitness,

comfort, and mind) into 10 concepts: air, water,
nourishment, light, movement, thermal comfort, sound,

materials, mind, and community.

[24,133]

2015 Germany
Standard of Building

Biology Testing Methods
Evaluation

Humans and buildings belong to the same organism.
Humans are closely related to the living environment. At
the same time, the risk factors involved in human health
are evaluated qualitatively and quantitatively according

to the risk level.

[134]

2015 USA Fitwel standard Evaluation

The Fitwel standard includes more than 70
evidence-based architectural design strategies and

operating strategies, which improve the building and
surrounding environment by responding to a series of
health behaviors and risks. At this stage, it is mainly

used in the design of office buildings and the evaluation
of the impact of internal structures on human health.

[135,136]

2015 USA The RESET Standard Evaluation

The RESET standard is a technology-driven building
standard that emphasizes online monitoring to evaluate
the health performance of buildings in real time and pay

attention to the comfort and health of occupants. It
includes five modules: materials, air, water, energy,

and circularity.

[137]

2016 Canada

Super ETM Technical
specification

requirements for
healthy houses

Design Guideline

The characteristics of a healthy house should include:
improving the quality of the living environment, indoor
air quality, and rain protection, enhancing water vapor

control, saving energy, and improving durability.

[138]

2016 UK BREEAM standard Evaluation

BREEAM advocates the “health and comfort” standard
in the human settlement environment, and strictly

evaluates the buildings based on ten indicators related to
energy, health and livability, innovation, land ecology,

materials, management, pollution, transportation, waste
treatment, and water. Factors that have the greatest
impact on the built environment will be identified,
including low-carbon design, energy savings and

emission reductions, durability, resilient cities, climate
change factors, ecological value, and biodiversity.

[139]

2017 USA
WELL community

standard
Evaluation

The WELL community standard integrates
environmental health, behavioral factors, health

outcomes, and population factors that affect health.
Risks, architectural design and community management

aspects that affect health. It includes 10 aspects on air,
water, nourishment, light, movement, thermal comfort,

sound, materials, mind, and community.

[140]

5.2. Current Status of Healthy Building Evaluation Systems in China

In 1999, China National Engineering Research Center for Human Settlements (CN-
ERCHS) conducted research and practice on housing and health issues with experts from
various fields. In the following years, a number of relevant standards for healthy hous-
ing were issued. However, due to the constraints of the economic and technological
development at that time, healthy buildings have not yet fully developed [24]. China’s
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healthy building evaluation system first emerged in July 2001, when the research and
design departments of various industries in China jointly compiled and completed the
“Technical Essentials of Healthy Housing Construction” (2001 edition), and then launched
pilot projects of healthy housing construction to solve the harmful health problems caused
by various improper construction behaviors in residential construction [141]. After two
revisions, CNERCHS clearly put forward the concept of healthy housing construction
with Chinese characteristics in the “Technical Essentials of Healthy Housing Construction”
(2004 ed.) [142]. In 2005, after practice, it was compiled into the industry standard “Techni-
cal Regulations for Healthy Housing Construction” (CECS179:2005), which paved the way
for the comprehensive promotion of healthy housing [141].

In 2015, promoting the construction of a healthy China was proposed by the Chinese
government [143]. After that, the strategies and actions of “Healthy China” have been
continuously discussed and improved at important government meetings every year, which
shows the strong support from the national level. The evaluation standards for healthy
buildings and healthy housing have been compiled and put into implementation one after
another. From 2020, the focus has been expanded from residential buildings and public
buildings, gradually to healthy communities, healthy towns, and healthy campuses, etc.
For example, the “Healthy Community Evaluation Standards” expanded the scope of
the indicators to the entire community on the basis of the “Healthy Building Evaluation
Standards”, which include traffic safety tips, cleaning and disinfection of public spaces
in communities, community microclimate creation, community water-tank cleaning and
maintenance, community fitness and entertainment venues and facility settings, etc., but
no specification on indoor private spaces such as residences and offices [144]. Table 6 lists
the standards and guidelines related to healthy buildings in China.

Table 6. Healthy building standards and guidelines in China.

Year Name Detailed Information Refs.

2004
“Technical Points of Healthy Housing

Construction”
(2004 ed.)

Interpreting the concept of healthy housing from two aspects: the
health of the living environment and the health of the social

environment. The health of the living environment includes nine
aspects such as air, heat, sound, and light. The health of the social
environment includes fitness, hygiene, and facility, nurture, etc.

[112]

2009
“Technical Regulations for Healthy

Housing Construction”
(CECS 179-2009)

It was an improved version based on the “Technical Points of
Healthy Housing Construction,” where the greening part of the

living environment was changed to landscaping, the safety
environment, and the elderly care environment were added to the
social environment, and the section on the acceptance of the project

was added.

[145]

2017
“Healthy Building

Evaluation Standard”
(T/ASC 02-2016)

It covers seven aspects: air, water, comfort, fitness, humanities,
services, and improvement and innovation, focusing on the

“human-centered” concept.
[27]

2017
“Healthy Housing

Evaluation Standard”
(T/CECS 462-2017)

It includes six indicators for evaluation: space, air, water, sound,
light, and health.

[146]

2018
“National Healthy City Evaluation

Index System”
(2018 ed.)

The index system includes 5 first-level indicators, 20 s-level
indicators, and 42 third-level indicators, which can more objectively
reflect the overall progress of the construction of healthy cities in

various regions. At the same time, the definition of each indicator,
calculation method, value ranges, and data source are given to
ensure that evaluation can be carried out in accordance with

uniform standards.

[147]

2020
“Healthy Community
Evaluation Standard”

(T/CECS 650-2020, T/CSUS01-2020)

Including six core indicators: air, water, comfort, fitness,
humanities, and service. Each indicator includes control items and

crediting items, and there are 19 secondary indicators under the
crediting items.

[148]
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Table 6. Cont.

Year Name Detailed Information Refs.

2020
“Healthy Town Evaluation Criteria”

(T/CECS 710-2020)

Adopting quantitative evaluation indicators from the whole
process of schematization, planning, design, construction and

operation of a healthy town, environmental construction, cultural
creation, and services based on the six core indicators of air, water,

comfort, fitness, humanities, and service

[149]

2021
“Healthy Campus

Evaluation Standard”
(Draft)

The main evaluation indicators include air, water, comfort, sports,
nutrition and hygiene, education, and humanities.

[150]

2021
“Smart and Healthy Building

White Paper”

From the four aspects of: the development trend of healthy
building, the key issues of healthy environment construction, the

realization of intelligent healthy environment system, and the
application practice of intelligent healthy building, it

comprehensively analyzes the current difficulties in the field of
healthy construction and environment construction, and puts

forward how to create a more efficient, smart, and healthy
environment system based on the Internet of Things to provide
healthier, safer, and more comfortable environmental services.

[151]

From Table 6, it can be found that the “Healthy Building Evaluation Standard” is the
basic standard. “Technical Points of Healthy Housing Construction” and “Technical Regu-
lations for Healthy Housing Construction” are the foreshadowing of the basic standards,
in addition, about 52% of the optimization features of the “Healthy Building Evaluation
Standard” are borrowed from the WELL standards and adapted to the Chinese condition.
In order to apply it to more types of building groups, the healthy building evaluation
standard has developed a series of special building group standards based on the original
evaluation system. Currently, there are three types of building groups, namely community,
town, and campus. Next, it will be applied to a larger group of buildings—healthy city.
At the same time, with the rapid development of information technology, the demand for
intelligent healthy buildings has become the focus of healthy buildings.

The literature survey indicates that great improvements have been made on the
development of healthy building standards in China; however, the current healthy building
standards in China still require a lot of improvement on the specification requirements on
the indoor environment.

5.3. Existing Problems in the Current Health Buildings Development in China

China’s “Healthy Building Evaluation Standards” was compiled with full consider-
ation of its own national conditions and drew lessons from the WELL standard. At this
stage, it is in line with the current status quo in China. However, the development of
healthy building in China is still in its early stage. Since 1999, it has been promoted by
scientific research institutes and real estate companies, but has not been well-known to
the public. Compared with green buildings, the incentive programs, technology system
development, and market maturity for healthy buildings still need to be improved [129].
The following sections give a detailed discussion on the existing problems with healthy
buildings development in China.

5.3.1. Insufficient Fundamental Research

Healthy building research covers many disciplines, such as architecture, biology,
psychology, ergonomics, physics, etc. Therefore, multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary
research is needed [23]. The technical requirements of healthy buildings are usually stricter
than the general building standards, which leads to stricter requirements on design, deco-
ration materials, mechanical system, and project management [134]. Compared with other
countries, the healthy building industry in China started late. Most of the scholars have
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focused their research on the theoretical studies of healthy building and materials, and
little attention has been paid to technology development. The relevant healthy building
standards and technologies rely largely on other countries. Zhou et al. [152] conducted
research based on big-data analysis on the technical development and user needs of healthy
buildings. They found that the current technologies of healthy buildings have not ma-
tured, with low research interest from scholars. In the past two years, healthy buildings
have gradually attracted the attention of different scholars from architecture and the built
environment, e.g., a team from Tsinghua University has focused their study on the rela-
tionship between the built environment, thermal comfort, and health [153]. However, the
sustainability of healthy buildings, the application of new technologies, design standards,
energy-saving strategies, etc., have yet to be resolved. Therefore, the research and devel-
opment of healthy buildings require support not only from academic institutions but also
from industry experts.

5.3.2. Unqualified Projects in the Building Operation Phase

Healthy buildings are closely related to green buildings. In China, the promotion of
green buildings is mandatory by the government. So far, the problem with green buildings
lies in the difficulty of implementing various green technology measures in the construction
and operation phases to truly achieve green operations. According to statistics, as of 2015,
the total number of buildings awarded the green building operation label nationwide
accounted for only 5.5% of the total number of buildings awarded the green building
design label [154]. Similarly, healthy buildings also have the problem of focusing on the
design phase while neglecting the operation phase. Some of the environmental indicators
often fail to meet the requirements of healthy building standards, such as indoor pollutant
concentration, lighting level, noise level, water quality, etc. Therefore, buildings often fail
to meet the healthy building standard at operation stage, leading to unqualified projects.
This is due to the difficulties in architectural design, high investment cost, low quality of
building materials, and equipment [134].

5.3.3. Lack of Education on the Awareness of Healthy Building

As early as the end of the 1990s, some scholars pointed out that people’s awareness of
healthy buildings in China is very indifferent, and attention should be paid to strengthening
the training of students’ awareness of healthy buildings [155]. According to data from the
National Bureau of Statistics, the constructed residential area in China was 6.80 × 108 m2

in 2019, while certified healthy buildings accounted for less than 5% of the residential
buildings [129], and they mainly concentrated in the developed regions such as Beijing,
Shanghai, and Guangzhou, etc. Therefore, the regional impact of healthy buildings in China
is limited. This is due to the fact that developers, designers, construction companies, and
material and equipment suppliers in the building construction sector, are unfamiliar with
healthy buildings, and lack relevant knowledge and experience. Meanwhile, the customers
do not understand the connotation of healthy building indicators. The high investment
cost is also a key factor that needs to be considered both from the supply side and the
demand side. The risk brought by the high cost will inevitably become an obstacle to its
development. This requires the government to take measures to increase the promotion of
healthy buildings [134].

5.3.4. Flawed Standard System

The healthy building standard includes six first-level indicators: air, water, comfort,
fitness, humanities, and services. They are assigned with different weight factors. At
the same time, the levels of the research and development related to the technologies of
each indicator are different, which made it hard to meet the requirements of the standard
on various indicators during the construction process. For example, due to imperfect
specifications, the credits obtained from the acoustic environment parts of the healthy
building evaluation projects have been low since 2017 [13]. Regarding the part of the
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light environment under the comfort index, Sun et al. [71] pointed out that although
the existing healthy building evaluation standards have relevant regulations concerning
healthy lighting on human physiology and mental health, they do not provide precise
guidance and still need to be systematically studied. Existing healthy building evaluation
standards determine the lighting environment based on the physical parameters rather
than from the perspective of human health. Regarding the air quality indicator, Wang [32]
found that the Chinese healthy building standards focus on the treatment of air pollutants
from the air transmission process, while the WELL standard focuses on the treatment of the
source of pollutants. It is hard to meet the requirements based on the transmission process.
Meanwhile, the Chinese healthy building standard only requires to provide the monitoring
system, and there are no mandatory requirements on the monitoring outcomes. Therefore,
the actual operation conditions in many buildings need to be validated. It is urgent to make
the healthy building standards more stringent.

Another issue regarding healthy building standards is that China has a vast territory
with great differences in culture and climate. Different architectural styles exist in different
cultures. The design standards vary in different climate zones. Therefore, one of the chal-
lenges in the formulation of healthy building evaluation standards in China is to consider
the regional characteristics and incorporate green and healthy technologies. Moreover,
healthy buildings cover a wide range of disciplines, such as psychology, physiology, control
science, etc., so it is also important to consider the health-influencing factors in non-building
engineering disciplines and quantify them in the standard [13].

It can be concluded from the above literature review that the major problems regard-
ing the healthy buildings development in China are: insufficient fundamental research,
unqualified projects in the building operation phase, lack of education on the awareness
of healthy building, and the flawed standard system. How to effectively solve the above
problems should become the major research questions for future research. The following
section presents the research that has been conducted for the future development of healthy
buildings in China.

5.4. Future Development of Healthy Buildings in China

The promotion of healthy buildings in China will focus on the improvement of the
standard system, construction and evaluation, scientific research, and industrial devel-
opment [13]. Concerning the standard system development, it is necessary to acceler-
ate the establishment standards for the quality certification and performance testing of
healthy building products. In addition, it is also necessary to carry out research on how to
develop evaluation systems that are perceivable, experienceable, measurable, and verifi-
able with local characteristics of different climate regions [20]. A framework to evaluate
healthy buildings during their lifecycle with 16 key influence factors was proposed by
Mao et al. [156] through a literature survey and interview with experts. In terms of the
construction and evaluation of healthy buildings, it is necessary to gradually build a qual-
ity assurance system suitable for healthy buildings in the future, strengthen the quality
management of the whole life cycle of construction projects, and promote the construction
of a “certification + insurance” quality system for healthy buildings [20]. Regarding the
scientific research on healthy buildings, it is needed to quantify the health performance of
buildings and formulate emergency preparedness guidelines for extreme events, e.g., the
outbreak of COIVID-19 epidemic [11]. Alfonsin et al. [157] proposed a building evaluation
method to measure the health benefits of residents, which covered more aspects compared
with traditional building audits. Specifically, it included indicators that capture residents’
perception, intention, and healthy behavior, which can be adopted by the healthy building
standard in China. As for the industrial development of healthy buildings, there is a
need to integrate new technologies and concepts such as AI technologies, energy-saving
technologies, sustainable buildings, and prefabricated buildings, to healthy buildings [11].
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It can be seen from the above literature survey that the future development of healthy
buildings should focus on evaluation system development, construction quality assurance
system development, disease prevention, and integration of new technologies.

6. Conclusions

Healthy buildings pursue the physical and mental health of the human body under
the premise of energy conservation and environmental protection and the unique con-
cept of “human-centered design”, representing a manifestation of the progress of human
civilization. It is foreseeable that healthy buildings will become the new direction for
the development of the construction industry in the future. Presently, there is a series of
problems such as insufficient fundamental research, unqualified building projects, lack of
education on the awareness of healthy buildings, and flawed standard systems, which have
severely restricted the development of healthy buildings. In order to further expand the
impact of healthy buildings and bring more benefits to residents in the future, the following
suggestions are made:

(1) Strengthen the cross-integration of multiple disciplines. In response to the multi-
disciplinary needs of healthy buildings, the universities can set up interdisciplinary
courses and research centers that integrate the disciplines of building, material, in-
formation, and health, with the support of available funds from the government to
promote infrastructure construction, and provide long-term and stable support for
fundamental research on healthy buildings.

(2) More results can be carried out on the benefits of healthy buildings, especially on
improving the health of the residents and cost-effectiveness of the project, to improve
the awareness of the public.

(3) The government can develop financial incentive policies to promote healthy building
implementation, e.g., covering 10% of the project cost, based on the measured results
at the operation phase and develop a five-year development plan to promote healthy
building construction.

(4) The enterprises can reserve and seek funds from the government incentive program to
strengthen the education and training of healthy building knowledge and technologies
to improve their employees’ ability to work on healthy building projects in their
yearly plans.
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